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APPEMDIX

NATICWAL STATE RIGHTS PARTY
(LOUISIANA - MISSISSIPPI)

(WSHP)

The July, 1962 issue of "The Thunderbolt", sell-
described as the official white racial organ of the National
States Rights Party, contained an article on Page 7 which
stated in part as follows:

"NSRP Heobers actively campaigned against the
race mixers in recent elections and by alerting the people,
the people helped put good white men In public office.

It Is the job of the KSRP in New Orleans to check
records of each candidate then alert the people of who to
vote for, and Information Director of New Orleans Mr. Randall
Trudeau has been doing a good job of alerting the people."

APPENDIX

- 88 -
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Tbore Is not being set out In this report results
ol Investigation concerning the OKKKK in the Bogalusa and
Washington Parish area of Louisiana, inasmuch as a separate
report concerning these areas was furnished on 7/14/65.

Copies of this report are being furnished to

the indicated offices for informational purposes, inas-

much as there has been Klan activity in those regions

covered by these offices. Copies are being furnished
to OHI, OSI, ICG, Secret Service and ATTO in view of

their interests in Klan activity.
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HO/ 10S-1057/acr

/
Caddo Parish

On Harcb 28, 1965, the Shreveport Tiaes,

Shraveport, Louisiana, stated that on the night of

March 27, 1965, two crosses were burned In Caddo Parish,

one on U.S. Highway 171 and Balrds Road and the other on

Louisiana Highway 1 and 70th Street.

22a
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JULY 26, 1965 REPORT No. 7
^

The

Joint le^ative Committee on

Un-American Activities I

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Hon. John J. McKeithen

Governor

ACTIVITIES OF THE "KU KLUX KLAN" AND CERTAIN

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS IN LOUISIANA



JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

Senator Jesae M. Knowles, Chairman
AUcn, Boaurcord, CakMleu, Cameron, Jcffenoa Di

Repr^ntative Ford E. Stiiuon, Vice Chairman

Senator Fieldon H. Mitchell
LivifiKiUn. St. H*Una, Tancipahaa

Senator Harold Montgomery

Senator Danny R. Moore
Bicnvill*. CUibornc

Senator W. Spencer Myrick
HorchouM. West Carroll

RepreaentoUve Bert A. Adams

Repreaentative S. S. DeWitt

Representative Herman B. Schoenberiter
PUquamine.

Representative W. J. Richardson

Jack N. Roners, Committci-. Counsel
Col. Frederick B. Alexander, Staff Director

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. li!

REGULAR SESSION, 19C4

A CONCURRENT KKSOLUTION

By: MesM-A- Knowles, Tessier. Davis. Poaton, Broufward. Moni
Romery, and Reps. Hoitan. Cooper and McHillian

WHEREAS, this state and this country face grave public daniter
from enemies both within and without our boundaries, and

WHEREAS, these subversive groups and persons under the color
of protection afforded by the Bill of RiKhta of the United States
Conatitution seek to destroy us and the ideals which we fought
to preserve and subject us to the domination of foreign powers
and ideologies, and

WHEREAS, Louisiana, as one of the laboratories of this great
country, may study profitably this problem within its bound-
aries and enact remedial legislation if facts therefor are made
available, and

WHEREAS, ntcessary and desirable leftislation to meet this (rrave
problem and to assist local enforcement officem to be effective
must be based on a thorough and impartial investigation bv a
competent and active legislative committee.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the Ugulature
of the State of Louisiana, the House of RepreaenUtives con-
curring therein, that there is hereby created the Joint Legisla-
tive Committee on Un-American Activities, which Committee
shall consist of ten members, five to be appointed by the Speaker
of the House of Representatives from the membership of the
Houae and five to be appointed by the President of the Senate
from the membership of the Senate, which committee shall
study, investigate and analyze all facU relating directly or in-
directly to the subject expressed in the recitals of this resolu-
tion; to the activities of groups and organizations which have
as their objecUves, or aa part of their objectives, the overthrow
or destruction of the'State of Louisiana by force, violence »r
other unlawful means: to all organizations known to he or
suspected of being dominated or controlled by a power seek-
ing to impose a foreign poliUcal theory upon the government
and people of the State of Louisiana, and ail organizations



seekinK by force, violence or other illeRttI means to deprive any

citizen:! of the SUte of Louisiana or the State of Louisiana it-

xlf from the rights Kuar»>>t««(l citizen.s and the States

by the Constitution of the United States; to all persons who
belong to or are affiliated with such Kroups or oripinizations

:

to the manner and extent in which such activities affect the

safety, welfare and security of this state and the citizens of

this state in National Defense, the functioninfc of any state

agency, unemployment relief and other forms of public assist-

ance, educational institutions in this state, including but not

limited to the operation, effect, administration, enforcement

and needed revision of any and all laws in any way bearing upon

or relating to the subject uf this resolution.

Be It Further Kosolved that the Committee ahall have the authority

(a) Select a chairman and a vice chairman from its

member-ship; and to employ and fix the compensation of a

secretary and such legal, clerical, investigative, expert and

technical assistants as it may deem necessary.

(b) Contract and deal with such other agencies, public or

private, as it may deem necessary for the rendition and afford-

ing of such services, facilities, studies and reports as will best

enable the committee to carry out the purposes for which it is

created.

(c) Cooperate with and secure the cooperation of parish,

city, and other law enforcement agencies in investigating any

matter within the scope of this resolution,

(d) Cooperate with and meet with similar committees of

other states and of the Federal Government, or representatives

thereof, outside of this state, and expenses necessarily incurred

in connection therewith by any of the members or staff of

the committee, thereunto duly authorized by the chairman, shall

constitute a proper charge against the sums allocated to the

committee.

(e) Do any and all other things necessary or convenient to

enable it fully and adequately to exercise its powers, perform its

duties, and accomplish the objects and purposes of this resolu-

(f) Adopt and from time to time amend such rules govern-

ing its procedure as may appear appropriate.

Be It Further Resolved that every department, commission, board,

agency, officer and employee of the State Government of Lou-

isiana and of any iwlitical subdiviaion, parish, city or publu

district of or in this state, shall furnish the committee and

any subcommittee, upon request, any auth information, records

and documents as the Committee or suljcammittee deems piojitr

for the accomplishment of the purposes for which the committee

is created ;
provided, however, that this provision shall not ex-

tend to nor shall it be construed to make available to the

committee or any subcommittee thereof, any record or other

document which under the law is made a confidential record.

Be It Further Kesolved that the committee ahall have the power and

authority to hold hearings at any place in Louiaiaiia, which

meetings may be public or private, to subpoena witnesses, ad-

minister oaths, require the production of books and records

pertinent to any inquiry before the Committee and to do all

other things necessary to accomplish the purposes of this reaolu-

Be It Further Resolved that the Committee shall have authority to

apply to any court of competent jurisdiction for enforcement

of any order issued by it for the production of books, records or

other documents or to compel the attendance of any witnesses

subpoenaed to appear before it and, upon request of the commit-

tee, the Attorney General shall prasecute any witness who is

guilty of refusal to testify or who gives false testimony, and

persons guilty of false swearing or of giving false testimony shall

punished in accordance with the criminal laws of this state

relating to false swearing or perjury, as the case may be. and

Be It Further Kesolved that the committee shall submit its findings

and recommendations to the Legislature at each of its regular

sessions and at such other times as the committee may deem

necessary and desirable.

Be It Further Resolved that the members of the committee created

herein ahall serve without compensation but ahall receive the

same per diem and travel allowance in the performance of their

duties as is provided for members of the Legislature.

Be It Further Resolved that the per diem and travel allowance

herein authorized and all other expenses incurred by the com-

mittee ahall be paid out of funds appropriated or otherwise

dedicated for the use of the committee ;
provided, however, that

the dislHirsements for all expenses incurred by the committee,

including the payment of per diem and travel allowances for



LievUttatU Governor and President of The Senate

Speaker of Tlu House of Representatives jy,, 14, 1965

at riM CoMNUltM Oftic*

Old S»al« Capitol SuiUiMg

aroa RiNitc. Lowwia—

Hon. Jesse M. Knowleg, Ckotrmm

Jack N. Rogers, CommitUe Cmaatl
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WEDNESDaT^UNE 16, 1965, COMMENCING AT .0:30 A.M.

Chairman. Hon. J. M. Knowles. Pna.d.n«.

PRESENT:

Sen. Jewe M. Knowtoi, Ctairnuui

Sen, Hnrold Montgomery

Sen. Fieldon H. Hitehell

Sen. Danny Boy Moore

Rep. S. S. DeWitt

Rep. W. J. Richardson

Jack N. Roger.. £»)., Committee Coun«!l

Col. Frederick B. Alexander, Staff Director

BY SEN. KNOWLES:

Gentlemen, the Committe. will now com. to

open ttiT^m^iUee Hearing with a prayer from S«.. Moore.

BY SEN. MOOKE:

rmblr;hrcLri.lu.do-rk;hic^^
(icial and pl«-in. in Thy

'^'"^"'.^^JS^, »e take here

member of thia Committee and ""^^
tor the glorilica-

rof'T^e:'i:rcsr'£^riLrw. ^ .>..n.a

in Jesus' name, and for his aake. Amen.

BY SEN. KNOWLES:

Col. Aleaander. will you caU the roll, pleaae!

BY COL. ALEXANDER:

s.„.i;:;JMr^^i^
u



Schoenbeigei. absent; Rep. DeWitt. here; Bep. Adams, absent; Bep.

Uichardson. here. Five members present ami » e have a quorum.

BY SEN. KNOWLES:

Gentlemen, this meetine is called partiiularly for a hearini!

on the "Ku Klu-i Klan." Will you proceed. Mr. Koners!

BY MR. KOGEltS:

Ut the record show that Sen. Mitchell entered the hearini! room

at this point.

THE WITNESS. JACK N. ROGERS. ESQ.. AFTER FIRST

HAVING BEEN DULY SWORN TO TELL THE TRUTH. THE

WHOLE TRUTH. AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH. SO HELP

HIM GOD. TESTIFIED AS FOLLOWS:

BY MR. ROGERS:

Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the Committee, this investiKa-

tion at the requeil of the Committee has been made into the current

operations of the so-caUed "Ku Klux Klan" in Louisiana. I want to

make the point clearly for the Committee, that we have strictly

limited this investigation solely to those Klan groups active in l«u-

isiana at this time. We have made no effort to so into the good or

bad reports eoncernini! the two previous manifestations of the Ku

Kluic Klan. or into the present KUns of any other SUte. There are

sinnificant reasons for this. First, the two earlier Klans whreh

eiisted in the United SUtes and in the State of Louisiana have

been ]oni since totally and completely disbanded, and are not in

any way alive today, other than through the ritual connected with

the gr«it bulk ot the Klan operations in the SUte of Louisiana. I

will discuss this point later in the Hearing with further information.

Ju.st purely for background information, as you gentlemen un-

doubtedly know, the Ku Klux Klan was originally organized in 1866.

and was officially disbanded in 1869. although the reconstruction

period and scattered Klan activities did continue in some areas of

the South for an additional five or sbi years after that.

After the original Klan was disbanded there were no further

large scale open manifestations of the Ku Klux KUlO in the South

until about 1915. During that year a Rev. William J. Simmons

12

of Georgia set op an organisation called -"The Ku Klux Klan, Inc..

which was chartered by the State of Georgia as a tralernal and

philanthropic organisation. It emptoyed the general reg.li. of robe

and peaked hood of the original Ku Klux Klan, »"<' .ome of the

officer-titles and portions of the ritual of the old KUn, .s was

preserved at th.t time in memory of some of the older men who

had been in the first Kl.n.

The 1915 Klan probably hit its high point of publk: »cceptance

in the year, 1925. During that year about 25,000 robed 'J'i

Klansmen oaraded on foot and in cars in Waahingten, D. The

K anTt Lt time was broadly spread across the United States, and

was not limileT'o the South at all. The largest single delegations,

for instance in the Washington parade that year, were from IJew

Jersey. Indiana, Ohio, and the Virginias. The KUn

ing those years, a very subsUnti.1 pobtical force wid pow«r in this

Zl^I^i remained so until about 1928

to wane, and eventually it died out prior to World War II.

m the «irly part of World War II. to some »im«r J"^
Klan came Uck through so».e isolated "««"'""°'*

the SUte of New Jersey, where cerUin meetings were heW jointly

by the Klan and the "German-American Bund.

I have here a picture in a book entitled.

Roy Carlson, showing a photogr.ph taken on August 18, 19<0 «« •

^mp »f German-American Bund, "'P,'''^' «
rThi^U he

between the Ku Klux Klan of that day, and the Bund. This is the

oTilr Pkture which I have been able to locate of the actual meeting

itself. I offer it for the Committee's examination.

This particotar Klan Organisation, which was in operation in

N.W JerseVat that time, was not in any way connected with any

ofTh. Klan Organisations which are operating in Louisiana today

Holever, that particular incident in
f';:„t j^

same period, were the original reaaons for the Ku Klux Klan be ng

JIZi upon the "subversive list" ot the Attonwr G«»r.l of the

United SUtes. as a subversive organisation.

1 have her. a copy of that list and there are
J""'

tiona with Kbin names, or Klan backgrounds, on the list. They are.

"Ku Klux Klan;" "Associated Klana of America;" "Associatir- of

Georgu Kbins;" and "KnighU of the White Cameha.

The Atterney General of the United States has determined, and

officiahy held aa an adminUtrative determination, that these org.ni-

18



„ti«n, ar. .uch « would deny to citi»ns of '^e Unltrf SUto. «j«r

^„,.U under .he Co,.tUution. ^r^T^^

iri^r' t/uTder iL Co„st,Lo.,o„ of .h= United S.utea." Y«-

ll'Sr'^^e .h».\hese designations -.e made .n

^J^^^JJ^,m .949. and 1950
,;,TrexiIte M tl,Jt?me; the,

°.?:™lHe,.",t a" » i ^'groups. Of the tou,- such group. »hieh
are ^ . . '

„, ihem are totally autonomoiu

rrsut?:, Uuis^rS^no ties of any Kind outsKie^f the

Stau. The fourth group does have connections outs.de the blate. and

1 will go into this in detail later.

There is no such thing, gentlemen, as "The Klan." There are

?j:c^-Strssr:rr,rqp;:r=s:
at this time. Four such groups operate m Louisiana.

d n to our eslimite there are some 18.000 to 19.000

memterTof'"aU o°f the Klans in the State of l^""''" ."^'''1'.

Our estimate of the loUl strength of Klan members in

must o necessity be an estimate, because the Klan leaders wKh

^hom we have talked refused to

''""'i'^^;:, ;

rt^iL7^:crfs=a::rrt.|^

why thU waa.

The four- groups in Louisiana, may be
.^-J'.^f ."/"^J^r,;

The largest and most substantial is known as, T^^'
« "

'^t"^™"'
of the Kn Klu« Klan." This group is led by Mu,

,
a> Marlm w-""

^Xl-ouiBi.".. and probably has in the
•'''^^^'*'^/j'J''lfZ

more member, in the State. This comprises the
7 '7,

Klan memben. within the jurisdiction of this Committee. 1 he "

'';'rwa:'krwn''.:L"Ti:ioiro;:Li^^^^^which waa
;„ ,559 i„the Monroe area. The Imperial Wizard

:f7h:'';~r.;".5'n^'w.^ . man named Da,ia ,r„m Dallaa.

U

:^^^wSi=^-^-__
The ..eond The Imperial

.t Ihia Ume » ealW.
J^'^™'sh,l„', of Tuscaloosa, Alabwna; and

Wiiard ot thu group is Robert ^heiwn,
of Joneaboro.

the Grand Dr«[^ in l^""''"'
'JJ „„, ,U ha. any definite to.

Sio»h'Zo.;^ "otnization ouUide the State of

Louisiana. oraanization

The third largest Kla»«""l' staff .Indies

called, "The U-uisianaKuKlua Klan We lu...,^'^ „^.^^

sometimes called thia group
p„ish... .11 border-

Parish Group." because .I operatom«nly .nf^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^

i„g on the Mississippi line to the
'""ot H,,e„, parish, St.

„"mel,: East and ^'"-"^'^^^^^ *l."nal KUverns

Tammany Pariah, W"J'™Ct tt Z^MtTperate to any signifi-

l„ two or three other Parishes, but
''."J°f."" ^-,io„ed 10 you. The

".n't degree other than '-',^,'/-:J-:;ArLS.rCh.rles' Christ-

leader ot this group is. to the l«Mt 01 o
Kheduled with Mr

ms, of Amite. Uuisiana. f '"^^^ *'^„^u,t with us. He did

Christmas, but he cancelled .t .nd« i^
>^ ^ .ubstantially the

,Ute that his answers to our *
.j^. Louisiana Ku Klux

same as those given by Mr. Murray Martin in
^^^^

Sn is actually an '" '^X X ^^'"^^"'' '^^
Klan. We donH I*"""

"'f^.^^cui but they ta.e *>ne .»d

rTperltln': f^^U ^^neUon
^ _

The fourth Urgest Klan
^'/.f";^.''°:i:,'|;rX.dl'or nISn'l

Ku Klux Klan of America Inc^

Mo'r sTf Monroe, Uuisian. Mr.

h«.d of this group IS Ho-7J^.^°™,Vom Zachar,, Uuisiana, in

Morru was formerly a Klan »«•»'"'
. to form his

on. of the """""/'^^ rfromli^^ he has con-

own Ktan. He became ImperulWiiard. from
^ ^^^^^

u„„«i to dir«:t his °58'";?'''°": " '
'JtX «' *

bank-^xount of less than three figure at th^ t^-^
to

on it. His n''"'-:[f
'P

'Vrullit; Pa ish-Monroe, Louisiana arei.

aaceruin, generally to
into Arkansas, but we

He h«. extended bi. '>P«"''°"»^"'t° '.^riy successful. We talked
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his Ki-oup is small, and he was not nureeable to a formal interview.

We have been able to interview the two major Klan leaders in

l^ui.siaiia, the (irsl and must important of which is Mr. Murray

Martin, Gruiul Uragon of the Oritriiial Knights Of The Ku Klux Klan.

I have already recluceii hia staff tonsLltation which was taken under

oath oil April 17 of this year, to writiiitr. and 1 would like to offer it

to the Committee at this time. The Committee has already heard

the tape-recordinK of this Staff Consultation, and we would like to

offer into the record the written transcript of the consultation itself.

KY SEN. KNOWLES:

Let it be accepted.
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TRANSCRIPT OF STAFF CONSULTATION HELD ON APRIL

17, 1965, AT 7:22 P. M., at COLUMBIA, LOUISIANA. JACK N.

ROGERS. ESQ., COMMITTEE COUNSEL FOB THE JOINT LEGIS-

LATIVE COMMITTEE ON UNAMEBICAN ACTIVITIES, PRE-

SIDING.

BY MR. ROGERS:

Under the power vested in me by Senate Reaolution #12.

Regular Session. 1964, and the Rutea of the Committee, I now swear

the first witneaa in this Staff Consultation.

THE WITNESS, MR. MURRAY MARTIN, AFTER FIRST

HAVING BEEN DULY SWORN TO TELL THE TRUTH, THE

WHOLE TRUTH. AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH. SO HELP

HIH GOD. TESTIFIED AS FOLLOWS:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. ROGERS:

Q—Please give me jmur name, air?

A—Hurray Martin.

Q—Where do you live, Mr. Martin?

A—In Winnsboro, Louisiana.

Q__Where and when were you bom?

A—At Tioga, Louisiana, 1924, June 1.

Q—What do you do for a living?

A—1 am a building contractor.

Q—What is the correct name of the Klan Organization you

represent?

A—The Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

Q—What is the title of your Klan office, and what level of

leadership does that title mean?

A—I am Grand Dragon, and the level of leadership would be



tliu same us the Chuirnian of the Board of Directors.

Q—What treoeraphical area does that cover?

A—The State of Louisiana.

Q—la your Kluii Ortranizution LuuneLlcd wilh any other KUin

Organization?

A—\Vu wre luoaely connected wilh another Klaii Oryanizatioii,

yes, sir.

Q~If su. which one is that?

A We are connected with the National Association of Klans

known as the Aswiated Khins of America.

Q—Mr. Martin, who is the national head of your Klan Organiza-

A—We have no national head.

Q—Ab I understand your testimony, you are the head in the

Sute of Louisiana, is that correct?

A—That's true.

Q—How and l»y whom are the objectives of your organization

determined?

A—They are determined by a Board of Officers.

Q—Is it a large Board?

A—Relatively small.

Q—Are the people who determine your policy on this Board

all citizens of the State of Louisiana?

A—That is right, that is true.

Q Is your organization connected in any way with the Com-

munist Party?

A—Definitely not.

Q—How about any other foreign party, or agency, or govern-
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Q—Would you care to elaborate on that, sir?

A—One of our questions asked of all candidates is this: "Do

vou eateem the United States of America and its institutions above

any government, civil, political, or ecclesiastical in the whole world?

And another one is: "Are you absolutely opposed to and free of any

alleniance of any nature to any cause, government, people, sect, or

ruler that is foreign to the United States of Anwrica?" Both of these

tiueations must be answered "y«*" before the candidate can proceed.

Q_Ar« these questions asked your prospective members under

A—They are.

Q—Is any Pledge or Oath of Allegiance required of all of your

members?

A—Yea.

Q-Does this in any way infringe upon, or negate, complete

loyalty to the Constitotion of the United States?

A—No, sir, in fact they must swear allegiwwe to the United

States to become a member.

Q_Would you mind telling us what words are required to do

this? Can you do this?

A— I can and 1 will. This is part of the Oath: "I most solemnly

aaaert and affirm, that to the Government of the United Stotes of

America and any SUte thereof of which I may become a member,

I sacredly vow unqualified allegiance above any other, and every

kind of government in the whole world. I here and now pledge my

life, my property, my vote, and my sacred honor to uphold its

flai. its Constitution, and Constitutional Laws and wdl protect, de-

fend, and enforce same unto death."

Q—Mr. Martin, what is the policy of your Organization as to

law violations?

A_I will again ,uole (rom our Oath: "I .wear -Ihal I will

a^'t til. duly conaUtuted otticer. o( the Uw i.. the proper perroran-
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unce of their legal duUw."

Q_Would you eiplain what iiolicy your Organization ha»

l„,va,d a member who might be involved in a crime, caught, and

A-lf and when he ia convicted, tlien he ia either expelled or

banished from the Organization. Does that eaplain it pretty well?

A—Ves, air.

Q—What are the Qualifications for membership in your Organi-

A—Of course, a man must be of good character, first.

Q—How do you determine that. Mr. Martin?

A_We have a system of elections whereby a man may enter

into our Oreaniiation. and he is first invited to join after having

been cleared by all of the members, and his name ia published in two

regular meetings, and any one man in the Organization can. if he so

desires, stop the admittance of any man.

q—By "Oiganization" you mean on the local level?

A—On the local level.

y_Do you have any special name for the local level group?

A—Klavern. This also is in our Oath and I would like to give

that to you.

Q—Would you. please?

A—The candidate or the nuin being initiated has to swear

that- "1 will never recommend any person for rocmberahip in this

Order whose mind is unsound, or whose reputation I know to he bad.

or whose character is doubtful, or whose loyalty to our Country »

in any way questionable."

Q—What other qualifications do you have for membership, Mr.

Martin?

A—A man must first believe in the tenets of the Christian

neligion. Would you like for me to give you all of the qualifying

20

Q—Would you. please?

A_A1, of these questions must be .-wered by any person

^t^^'ll^bil^lo'h^^'Sr^ s^S;; a!^—
?;;

?2Td "i^rrjou a na?ivtl»rn white gentle A».erican ctizen
'

TOr^''Aryou abLlutely opposed to, and free of any aUegiance

.Lm. to any cause, government, people, sect, or ruler hat is

in the Uneta of the Christian Religion? Fifth.

Un t^ State, of America and iU
°"";X'h<J. wo^^^^^^^^^

ment. Civil. Political, or Ecd.aiastic.1 m the wM. worid

..Will you. "-^'J^^^S-S^^ "'-'-^ -
'rjilWou pract ^e toward KUnsm'en?" Eighth. "Do you be-

S^-^-tS';^uf.th.lly«^^
of whiU supremacy? Ninth. "I" ' „,,gea. re-

:9eVu:-areglts:^^Te:;^s

a_Mr Martin, are there any other quditiction. for member-

rfiip other than the ones you have read to me?

A_l believe not. I would like to "«»
'"'S' "'iXn^rtouU

best to eliminate any undesirables
'^'^1°'<':°Z^^^~'^^,. or^ \: ro^-;^. -

Q_Appn»im.td, how maw n«mb.r. do you have in the State

of Louisiana?

A—This I must respectfully decline to answer.
'"'"J;'

it wou^i pnTm. i. vinuTon of the Oath that I have Uken t. the

Kian.

ft_What are the objectives of your Organization?

#A return our Government to the Con-

stitnL^^sr in^J^tSx— - ri-i^'i
goals, a written one that I would be gladto Knd you.^

and national liberty.

Q_D. yon «Krib.. an .rg«.iz.Uon, to this written state-
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ment of principlea that you are going to send me—this written

atstement of objectives?

A—Yes, I do.

Q—By what meam does your Organization propose to realize

these objectives?

A—^llirough govemmeDtal affairs, the education of ourselves

and the general public as to the trend of Government towards the

left and continuing headlong flight towards Coniinunisin.

Q—I understand from this that you mean primarily by educa-

tion, is this correct?

A—^Wdl, no, of course, after you educate yourself, then we
will vote at the polls to remove such scalawags that propose and keep

proposing legislation to aell us to the "one world government."

Q—Does your Organization in any way prop(»e to achieve its

goala by violence, or any means other than the political action that

you are describing?

A—No, sir, we do not advocate violence.

Q—Mr. Martin, what protection have you got built Into your

organizational structure or procedures to protect your Organization

from people who would use the cover of the existence of the Klan

to commit crime?

A—Our Organization actually is based upon, and its primary

function is by. Committees; such Committees as an Investigating

Committee, and should this violence, or lawbreaking, or crime come

to our attention, of course, this Committee would investigate, and

should we be successful, we would turn the person over to the Law,

or at least tell the Law who he was so that we wouldn't got the

blame for it. We have gotten the Uume for a lot of it in the past

and we hope we can help to stop it. Our prime purpose, of course, is

not to avoid the blame, but to assist the law enforcement officers in

their duties. As I have already stated, that's in our Oath that we
should do so. and we do.

Q—Will your furnish our Committee with samples of the liter- ^
ature and printed materials used by your Organization? Yaa under-

stand, we don't expect you to give us something that you have sworn

to keep secret, but we would like samples to the limit of what you
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TESTIMONY OF JACK N. KOUKllS, JUNE IC, 1965. (CON-

TINUINU) ;

nV MK. KOGEltS:

The Icnilership of Ihis iiarlkular OrtaiiizalLon, The Oriciniil

KiiiKhu of Ihc Ku Klux Klaii, as woll as that of thu various olhcr

Klaii urouits in Louisiana, apiit-ara to be Loniposeil uf persons of some

stature, and ability. In many t.f the smaller eonmmnitles a slunlflcant

number of euminunity leaders are menibei s of these organizations,

anil take part in their operations,

1 would like to next offer the transcript of a Staff ('onsultatlon

belli on Aiiril 2:1, with Mr. J. M. Edwards, the Grand Dra|!on of The

United Kl.ins of America. Inc. Tile tape-re. ordini; of this lias alieu.ly

lieell played. Mr, Chairman, for some of the niemliers of this Com-

mittee, and we offer the tran.siTipl into the record at |his point.

1!Y SEN. KNOWLES;

Let It lie received into the record.

TItANSCiUPT OK A STAFK CONSULTATION HELD ON
Al'Kll. ii. I'J65. AT 1 1 A2 P.M.. AT BATON BOUGE. LOUISIANA.

JACK N. ItOGERS, ESU., COMMITTEE COUNSEL FOlt THE
.IDINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMEHK:AN ACTIV-

ITIES. STATE OK LOUISIANA, PUESIUING.

l;V Mil. UOGEKS:

Pursuant Ui the power t'ranted me under Senate Concurrent

Kesolutioii ^12. lU-ifular Seiisiun uf the Luuisiaiia Legislature uf 19(j4.

and the rules of this CummitUe under the Law, 1 now swear lite first

THE WITNESS, MK. J. H. EUWAKDS. AFTER FIRST

HAVING KEEN DULY SWORN TO TELL THE TRUTH, THE
WHOLE TRUTH, AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH, SO HELP
HIM GOD. TESTIFIED AS FOLLOWS:

DIREl'T EXAMINATION

i;Y MU. ROGERS:

ti—What is your mime, sir?
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Q_What procesii is used lo dL-ltrmirn; policy or ultjtclivos?

A—A duinocrutic ussonibly. Mr. Uut;er;i.

Q_ls your urKiinization cunneilud in any way wilh llie Coiii-

muiiist I'urly. or any olhtr fortfiirii |j:irly. atjency or Kuvt;i h..-.:...i'.'

A—No, sir, it ia not.

Q— la any pledge or oath of alk'yiance required of all of your

members?

A—Yes, indeed.

Q—Does this oath in any way infringe upon, or neuate. complete

loyalty to the Constitution of the United States?

A—No. Mr. Kogera, did you say "infrinire or neKate?"

Q—Does the oath which your inembera take infringe uimn their

loyalty to the United States, or negate in any way their loyally to

the United States?

A—No. sir, that oath does iioL

0—Woulil you explain that, pleaM?

A— (No answer.)

Q—Can you fiive me the oath?

A— I will explain that. Mr. Rogers. The oath swears umjualifieil

jillei;ian*.-o to the tiovcrnmenl of the United Stales of America, its

Consiitulioii and law.s. May I just quote the section which has to do

wilh alkrianie?

Q—Co right ahead.

A—"l moat Miluninly assert and affirm that to the governi.n. U

of the United State.t of Amcriea. and any Stale thereof nf which 1

may betumc a resident. I sacredly swear an unqualified allejtiuiice

:ibiive any and every kind of Bovernment in the whole world. 1 hero

and now iiletlge life, properly, vote and sacred honor to uphold its

flag, its t'unstilutiun, and Constitutional Laws, and will protect,

defend and enforce same unto death."

(1—Mr. Kdwards, what is the policy of your organixation as lo

law viulation.s? Is there anything in your oath concerning this?



A—The attitude of the Order conterniutr law violatiaiw U the

siiiiie us it would be on the part uf any Koud American cilizen.

1 ri-|K-at that for you: "I must wdemiily promise uml swear thai I

will always, at all limes, and in all places, help, aid. und assist the

duly Limstituted officers of the law. in the proper |>erforinanie of

their le>:al duties."

Q—Wliat are the qualifications for membership in your or^ani-

A—He must bo a while mim. a Protestant person who believes

in the tenets ol ihe Chriiitian Keli|:ion, und of sane mind, of euurse.

Q—Du you (ko any screening of people to keep out undesirable

elements or peiiple who might have eriniinal i-eeords. or anylhini; like

that?

A—The very best that it i;i possible to do.

Q_\Vhai do you do after you have Kotlen members in if yi.u

find out thai they are involvwl in viohttiims of law?

A— (No answer.)

Q—How do you lake eare of that, how do you handle that wilhin

your organizution?

A—Any member or any person, for that matter, whose uidawful

aets eome to the attention of our people are re|>ortetl to the pri>|Kr

authorities. Our organiz;ition does not harbor those who o uiinit

Q—Arc they allowed to remain in the oriianization?

A—N.i, sir. this Order does not provide for a pers4in who con-

ducts himself contrary to the tenets of the law he has sworn Ut

uphold, rather than to violate. As soon as any act of unlawfulness

is discovered on the part uf a member of this Order, he is immediately

expelled.

Q—Approximately how many members do you have in me aiaie

of Loui.siana. Mr. Edwards?

A— I am nut at liberty to answer that question, Mr. Itogers.

Q—Can you tell us how many local Klaverns yuu have in Lou-
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A No, sir. 1 am not at liberty to reveal that.

(j_Why is that, are you sworn under some oath not to reveal

that?

A—Yes, sir.

Q—What are the objeetives of yoqr organization?

A~-Thc ubjectivfti of this Order shall be to unite all white male

pcrsuns, native-born Kentiles uf the United States who owe no al-

legiance uf any nature tu any other government, nation, institution,

ruler, sect or people; to unit« people whose morals are good, whose

repuUtioiis and vucatioiis arc respecUble. whose habits are exemplury.

wlui ure of .sound mind, and 21 years of age or more, to a coiiiniod

oath of brotherhood of strict regulations, and also to cultivate

und promote patriotism toward our civil government.

Q—After you unite them, is the function of the orguninatioii di-

rected solely ;il imiiroving yourselves, the n)eml>ers, or do yuu have

some outward maiiileatation of your objectives?

A Certainly it has us its objective to improve the individual, and

1 ihink this \^ best done by virtue of the fact that we hold Christ

iiim.self a.t oui Lrilerioii of character, and never in a Klaveni meeting

will a i)ers..ii stay without hearing the name of Chri.st proiULimed.

and His principles sounded. Then in the community, I think that you

will find it hard t»» determine any difference in the works of the

[k ople in this Ordi r and in any other civic service, or social organ:

.

lion, because I think llie efforU overlap in every one of these areas.

Q—Ui, your members aim, and are the objectives of your organi-

zaliun ill any wuy directed, toward politicul action?

A—No, .Mr, I rouldn't say that they are directed towar.l ijol'tical

fiction, but r. ilainly men with these objectives would iiarlii ipate in

governnieiitai affairs; that's a responsibility of any citizen.

Q_How do you propose to realize the objectives that you have

set forth here, by any means other than education?

A—What other means are there?

Q—What is the attitude of your organization toward violence?

A—A member uf this Order is not going to engage in violence.
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coniint iiivealifulmi. of the Ku KJux Klan, The Worker idleees
Btiierally that the House Cinnmiltee on Un-American Activities, and
the Kn Klun Kkiii throuehout the United States, are closely in leaeue,
aiid IJml tJie House Committee has aligned itself with "HacisU" and
•Ullra-ilii;l,iisl!i" who are blood brothers to the Klansman, and that
these iieojjle dominate the House Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties. We offer this into the ivcord, Mr. Chainnan.

BY SEN. KNOWLES:

Let it be accepted.

liY MB. ItOGERS;

Now, from Mr. Murray Martin, the Grand Oraifon of the oriKinal
Kiiithla ot the Ku Klux Klan. we obtained some excerpts from
policy .statements contained in the secret Klan book, or manual,
which is used in Klan rituals. This Book is called the "Kloran." Mr.
Martin furnished us with some excerpts from it in the form of a
statement of policy on one pai^ which we offer into the record, and
some excerpts from the Oath which is used by this particular Klan
group which we also offer into the record. Mr. Chairman.

HY SKN. KNOWLES:

1-et it be accepted.

IIY MR. llOGEnS:

Mr. Martin further provided us with a list of 50 reasoim offered
tiy lii.s orjianiiiation as to why a person should be a member of the
OriKiiial Kniehu of the Ku Klux Klaa. which we offer into the
record.

BY SEN. KNOWLES:

Let it be accepted.

BY MU. ROGERS:

We have also obtained from Mr. Martin a copy of an application
for membership in the Kiiiirhta of the Ku Klux Klan. which we offer
into the record.

BY SEN. KNOWLES:

Let it be accepted.
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IIY Mil. ROGERS:

UV SEN. KNOWLES:

hut it be accepted.

BY MR. ROGERS:

Further an excerpt from the Kloran in U8e bj that troup,
showini! the function of various committees in the committee-system
of Bovernmcut used in the Klan Orsanizationa. which we will offer
into the record.

liY SEN. KNOWLES:

Let it be accepted.

BY MR. ROGERS: V„ '

And finally the complete text of a Klan booklet called •'The
.Vyei, Symbols of the Klan," on fi,e photoeraphed pases which we
will offer into the record. This is intereatinit in that it di»cus.sea the
basic creed of the Klan. and the significance whch the seven symbols
u.sea by the Klan have in Klan activities. This information was ob-
tained, as 1 said, from Mr. Murray Martin.

HV SEN. KNOWLES:

Let it be accepted.

BY MR. ROGERS:

We also obtained from Mr. J. M. Edwards of the United Klans
of America, three leaflets which we have reproduced, pictures of
which I offer into the record at this time Among others which he
Kave us. these are samples of the literature which is used by his
particular Klan Ori;amzation. We offer them into the record.

BY SEN. KNOWLES:

Let them be accepted.

BY MR. ROGERS:

We also offer into the record a copy of a letter from the said
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J. M; Eilwards. addressed to yourself. Mr. Chairman, dated Feb-
ruary 19. 1965, requealintr that there be some imjuiry made into
(he function of his organization.

1;Y sen. KNOWLES:

Let it be accepted.

KY MK. ROGKKS:

We have obtained from po
"Kloran" u.sed by the United Klai
into the record also. We have nut
of this because the siKiiificanLe of

( hairman. We offer it into the i

iienca, Inc., which \

'a)>hed aay parliciil;j

vered iii later m»tei

1!Y SEN. KNOWLES:

Let it be accepted.

HY MR. KOGEIIS:

We would like to further offer into
three paKes of photographs showing the f

haiiik-d out by the OriKiiial Ku Klux Kl;."

"An Introduction Into ti

; the

„inal Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc.,
policy and their membership requirvments. We uffe

the.se three pages into the record, Mr. Chai

IIY SEN. KNOWLES:

Let them be accepted.

I:Y MK. ROGERS:

Further from police sources, Mr. Chairman, we have obtained
a coiiy of "The Secret Kloran of the OriKiiml Ku Klux Klan." which
sets forth the Klan Creetl. the Order of Business in the Klaverii. the
definitions of the names jjiven to the variou.s Klan Officers, and the
full text of the Secret Oath taken by Klan members. This Kloran
IS the one u.sed by the Ouachita Parish Group, which is named "The
Orijriiial Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc.," and we are led to believe
tlial ihe Oath which is set forth in this particular Kloran is practi-
cally the s;imc as the Oath used by other Klan Organizations. We
have I»een unable to obtain a full text of the Oath actually used
by the ulher Klan groups; however, this one that we have obUined,
IS evidently the same or practically the same as the Oath used by





1 l.a.0 ju»t di^usaed with ihe Comrailll''"""'

liV SEN. KNOWLES:
Let it be accepted.

HV Mlt. ROGERS:

of at™„r,oZ S 1 „f
Lci.-..sl.ture, the g„e.,i„„ of

America, ii.evitably torn1 a^'i^''^'
""'""^ ^tate, of

Allc-iaiice which is ahawn i„ ilf
The Oath of

.j.^..™to,^u„i^:;i,:rr^—

J I

my Hie, my property, mv vote mui nur

.,..te .h.':;:^s'i::;i:: -
.^^ --,1 r^t^utitr

No n the < lur invcslit-ation of the Khui, Mr. Chair-

oi,M;,ia;tiJ„7„Ii^r '""cerimig two other

.• .rrvi,» m, cJt .! t
""."'""Kiel with the Klan, but which are

..rKa„i:..i„,„ i., „,„ --Tli, Itlli:'. E '.trr^JTil,

S..,..„.„,.a.._h^.h^^.^^^^^^^

iiiiL a written traiiscriiit of this .sworn SUiff Cui.sulUi-
laiien on the 9th of Ma, of this year.
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KLEAGLE-.'

GIANT-A 11

OATH OF ALLEGIANTF

SECTION I - OBEDIENCE
(Ym mil uy 1, pranouiei reur ftill nm. aid iwut iltir m.l

In ttie ptesencE of God and man-most solemnly
pledit, promise and saieai-gncdndiiianally-lhal

I >rlll faillilglly dbty-Vie Konslilulion and Laos
and Killlnily conlotn lo-all regglatidni-iihlch

steadfasi sgppoil-.lo the Agthorlty of s

*ill tieartilyhced-.all official mandatefr-decr'ees.-

edicls-rgiinBS and instructions-of die Grand
Orajon tfiereof. I will yield pioaipt response-to
all summonses -I having linowledge of same-
PBOVIDENCE ALONE PBEVENTING -I soear
that I «ill-<ast ny »ole-in any tieclion- in ac-

cordaflC^'•litll thi 'Klan niles md legulalion.

SECTION II - SECRECY
I most solemnly sweai-diat I will foiever-keep

sacredly secret-.ttie signs, words, and grip..and

any and ail other-matters and Irnowledge.-of the
regarding wtiich.-a most rigid secrecy-

nust \x mainlained.-which may at any time-be
coRlRignicated to m^.and nill never divulge same
noi even cause the same to he dlyulgef-to any
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(iiannef wrong-the ••••-a 'man-not a "man's
family-not KtH 1 sudet the same lo be done-it I

can prevetit it. I sweat that t Mill raittirul in

defendrng and ptotecting-the hofne-teputalion-
and pfiysicai and business-of a 'man-and tfiat

s family. I sweat that I will--at any

I will answet-l will be truly *isfi towatd a
in all Vhitip honorable.

I sweat tfiat 1 will nevet allow-any animosity-
IncUon not ill wll-lo atise and remain-between
myself--and a 'man-but will be constanl-in my
efforts-to promote real 'ishness amonj llw mem-
bers -of this Order. I sweat tfiat I will keep
secute to myself-a secret of a •man-whw same
has been committed to me-in Itie sacieil bond of

•mansfiip. Tfie crime o( violafinj ttiis solemn
oatft-treasoo against the United states of
Amenca-t^p^-and malicious murder-alone ex-
cepted.

1 most solemnly assert and affirm-that to the
gowrnment of the United States of Ameriea-and
any state Ihereof-of which I may become s mem-
ber-I sacredly vow an unqualified allegtance-
abovc any othet-and every hind of iowrnment--
in the whole wotid. I here and now-pledge my

life-my property-my vote-and my sacted tionot-
to uphold it's flag-It's conslilution-and consti-
tutional laws-and will protect-defend-and
enfoice same unto death.

I will always, at any and all limes-and in all

places-help, aid and assist the duly constiluled
officers of the law-in the proper performance of
their legal duties.

I sweat that I will most zealous ly-shield and
pteserye-by any and all-justifiable means and
m«thooS"lt>e sacred constitutional rights-arid
pfivileges of free speech-free press -separation
of church and state-free segregated public
schools-white SUPREMACY-just laws-agairjst
any encroachment -of any nabire-by any person
or (wrsons-iwlitical party m parlies -retigious
sect or people-native-naturalized or foreign-of
any race-color, creed-lineage oi tongue what-
somi.

All t I which I have sworn by THIS OATH-I will

*itti my blood-be Ihou my witness Almighty



TRANSCUIPT OF THE STAFF CONSULTATION HELD ON
THE 9TH DAY OF MAV. i:WJ5, AT BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
JACK N. ROGEHS, ESQ., PRESIDING.

THE WITNESS. MR. ALVIN COHB. AFTER FIRST HAVING
WEEN DULY SWORN TO TELL THE TRUTH. THE WHOLE
TRUTH, AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH. SO HELP HIM GOD,
TESTIFIED AS FOLLOWS: '

«Y Mil. COBB: (READING THE QUESTIONS TO HIMSELF.)

Q—The No. 1 que.'ition i.s name, where do you live, where »nd
when were you burn, what do you do for a living?

A—My name in Alviii A. Cobb. I live ut 4115 Cnrondelet Slreet,

New Orleans. Louisiana. I was burn and reared at New Orlean.i

where my parentji are livInK- I handle researcheii, alMtruvtii. and Isind

recovery. I am also president of the Southern Land Recovery Cui'iwrd-

tion.

Q—Number 2 question : What is the correct name of the Klan
orBaiiizatioo you represent?

A— 1 never did .tay that I represented nny Klan orRaniotion, so

thert-riire I .ini not sultjet t lo give any name to somethins lh:it I iws-
sibly have no luniiection with.

<)~Qucsti.-ii No. .1: What is the title of your Klan offico, and
what kudur;ihi|i dues that title mean?

A—It doesn't mean anythini; to me, whatsoever.

Q—Question No. 4: Is your Klan orxanization connected with
any other ori^nization?

A— I am at the head of an ornanizution. I don't cliiim it Ic. be

a Klan ornanization, i.r any other i)rj;anizaliun—ncl lh;it 1 wyiild

be Jishamtd of it The rea.wn of the fact that the Kcderal Government
is imimotinK the Communist Martin Luther Kinjr, wlio is proecedinj;

with his "black anuruhy." which i.i destniyinj; the toiiiitry, and which
in reality constitutes beyond a reaitonable doubt the "divide and
vontiuvr plan." As Mr. KhruKhchev «aid. he would be able to take the
country without firing a shot. A part of that (luestion is: If sii, which
otK and how is it connected? Well, I claim no connection.
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' Q—Question No. 5 : Who is the national head of your Klan organi-
zation ?

A— r/hen I belong to an organization, whatever it might be, or
whatever its motive of organization, or whatever its objectives are, I
don't necessarily look to a national leader, I am more or less anti-
Communist, which seems to be in these days and times, considered
subversive by the Federal Government which promotes Communist
organizations.

Q—Question No. 6: Who is the head of your organization in Lou-
isiana?

A—The head of my organization which has no connection, what-
soever, with any other organization is the "Robert E. Lee Patriots,"
that is my organization in Louisiana, and I am the head of it.

BY MR. ROGERS:

Q—That is the name of the group, the Robert E. Lee Patriots?

A—Yes, sir.

BY MR. COBB:

Q—Question No. 7: How and by whom are the objectives of your
organization determined?

A—The objectives of my organization are determined by all
Christian citizens who are determined to be extreme and so-called
extremists in their desire to stop this country from being completely
taken over by the Communists, and are willing to die for what we
believe in. We are strictly opposed to Communists, including the
Americans For Democratic Action to which the Vice-President of the
United States has been affiliated, Martin Luther King, who is now
the President of the United States assisted by Lyndon Johnson, and
who has the power and authority to call out the Army whenever he
sees fit, and to do whatever he thinks proper in order to make the
black savage race the supreme race of America, and destroy the white
race.

Q—Question No. 8: Is your organization in any way connected
with the Communist Party, any other foreign party^ agency or
government ?

A— I would like to ask that question of the President of the
United States, the Vice-President of the United States, the members
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Of the United States Supreme Court, and a whole lot of other oel.ncludmg southern scalawags, and Judas goats who are selling
Icountry out to the Communists. This country is guilty of treason

js the rulers, the tyrants who run the country are guilty of treabecause treason is defined in Webster's Dictionary as, "aiding altmg, and giving comfort to the enemy." The President of the UnStates allows the shipment of wheat during times when the CJmunis party was ready to di^ntegrate, that is the foreign Cimumst Party because their social-system was breaking down iwant of food that they sold the food to them. This country is furni'ing materials of war, which according to Webster's Dictionary
treason beyond a reasonable doubt; and I personally believe that
I were in a position to take the President of the United States and
Vice-President of the United States, and their constituent the Ne,Communist, Martin Luther King, and the members of the Uni

rfll?, "
m""' "i'

^"^ P"' °" "'^ beyond reasons
doubt I could prove that they are guilty of treason; and they are a
guilty of aiding, abetting, giving comfort to the enemy whichCommunism, and in reality, if they are not members of the Co
munist party, they are Communist helpers, and they are not fit to
Americans.

Q—Question No. 9
:
Is any pledge of allegiance required of imembers of your organization, and if so, does it in any way infrinJ

StatesT
"'^^'^ complete loyalty to the Constitution of the Unite!

A—The members bf my organization are sworn to uphold ti
Constitution of the United States as it was originally written, to d
all they can within their power to return the government to the peopi,-
and not further the interest of the politician because the people aii
the ones who form the government, and the Government of the Unite/
States did not create the people. They are pledged to do all they cai
to re-establish and to give re-birth to this Nation so it can once agaii
be a government of, for, and by the people.

jQ—Question No. 10: What is the policy of your organization ai
to law violations?

|A—We believe in upholding the laws of the land, the law as ii

concerns the Bill of Rights, and the rights of every American citizeif
to vote, the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. W^
will never believe in the destruction of the Constitution especially!
as It concerns the "Black Friday" which was brought about by thJ
United States Supreme Court where the Constitution was practically^
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•'fhTFe'detaTGo^vJrnt""; ^^f"' ™^ over to

United states. Insofar as that is concerned, they have nrri^Lauthority to take over free enterprise and .leltro/ States R.VhU

?htffor'wWcSV„v r.'"'"''"
'"""^ ""^ ^"^""^ business, or ny'

ILl S '"'^ organization might be accused The f/ctthat certain men who resisted certain organizations which werel«..ng to destroy, and had conUnued to destroy t^e So th d rin^ ^carpetbagger days, because «,me men resorted to violence doesn'?make u, any more guiJty today than the Roman CathoHc should bl

Reforms
SP"""" Inquisition, or the Ma t „ L her

cui^lvTl
" ^'""0" Johnson should be held

S'?, b!?;''^.
17°"'" P"""*"' of 'he United

? J fi
homosexual, despite the fact that he was so closelvassociated with a man who had in his hand the most secTet and tte

Tt L'^^ ,?' '^""'"f States of Ameri<rwho turn^

deit of the United sttr'r''°T " ^""" "^ '"e Presi-

United St»t.y=. K • t-
' President of the

fo^ ll?of thl f >
' ^o therefore there is no reason

fnn h
/""nations about violence. And another thimrIf m he even the Federal Bureau of Investigation would be properiy

aTd'they hav?d?„ ^°T""J'"' ''*'"<^ =oX'ana they have done a good job so far; if they were used to fiVhfthe Communists instead of rendering service toL crmmunis^^Ne^o

S ft.,'T' m""" 'he President oTtheS
stead ofTnd

'"'"' ^''^«<=''*» Communism^stead of lending support, and giving the full support of our Armed
) fv,°T J "-iP^- 3it-ins, and sit.downs"1f'--^ the President of the United States would break up all of th°rCom:

ar«rJStrCommu"n"t"" ^'^'i" ^""^^^ '^'"^ °f

thZ fn T
organizations, he might be contributing som^

GoZnZt h."?''"''"'-
" " ^ ^hame that the Federal

S^^r*rr^ " '0 the "black anarchy" that nowrules the land and which is also backed up by the Zionist Jews S
wh UvSntiT^''^"?';'^ P^""'^ - Dombro"
rocfetvlLtrou^trH^* '•^f^^^d defamationsociety that IS out to destroy the purity of the white race, and to create

li hT:„two^"d"Arti""r '° o-worid gotmrntwitt^ a one-world Armed Forces, a one-world religion, and a oneworld race of mongrels. We don't intend to take it! N^w this Tks
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about "law violations." Violationo nr „„ , •
I

arrives to defend ourselves aSthL r
when t

will then be that we w^not acIt lyTarr"' '

because we would rather be "dead" than "~ . "
are ready to do what has to he ri„ ».

at that t i

did when the whl chr^'ians walked h T' ^asl
and were successful in th Mnh '

/tM^'^^^?^ '""'PP°«= "-^

did on Lake Erie, and MacS.r . h f n"""^"
^"^

going to have th; purifv ot ih^ v.
"»'•'«"•• We i

going to be forced by force to iecol ' "

going to accept the doctrine of Po
President Roosevelt and h s CoLr"^""'""
Yalta deal, when he Dut th» r

'^"'""""st operations includii

velt calledit "The New Deaf" T^n"'? ^"^'^'^'^^

followed him, the Prelidenfof t^! ,f I'Vo""' '""'P':
whocalledit "The N w nt e "Mr^^ ^'T'a Socialist, and the linrs of der;.=r IT^^'^ « ^

munism a« so ins1Scai,t that t "•^v'T'*"
S""""™

in my book, both of rtem are un a
^""^ "°

and both constitute theTancer th"aMf.''r'''"'
now, all of which is ed bt th. m V t Nation
tend to be forced\o'^''„''^„f, .^^'^^'^ "^-^^'hy. We don
that question, and we ZIt TnLn/* T""'^''' ""^

Nations, we believe The AnUirn f? ^ ,="''»«™«nt to the U
and respect to t^whol w"Stf.

""^7*^"'"
out the world, where every countrv ^ J "?''^ '"'^ " «"-o
our embassies are beinrbomheH 7 J"™ ''^'^^ «

saying, "Go home Ya„^ ' l"*^
'he world

first should clean housI chafuv blY
™,\^«<^--' Govern,

fight Communism abroad, whi fthe Federa r""'
'

^^irin^-^trfHr----
of Communism to pu them on tr "•f"""^

""^""'"^ ""oP
be forced into hVs^ssue a^d f

' •'""'t

Almighty God made us free men"th: 'Zr'^'T
country, those that snfW !i

' "^"^ P™P'^ who built t

buiid this country, Ld s 'm' ^fT^^^^^^^
'^^'^ "'"-"^

mine. ™ °^ "'"^^ white people were ancestors

in yot^rg?nt"til"
' qualifications for members!

A-The qualifications for membership i„ my organi^ition a i

:
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(1) that the applicant must be a white Christian. (2) He must be

ii good American, a patriot to America, and a loyal Southerner. We are

loy.nl to the South because it is our native land, and if we were not

loyal to our native land, surely we could not be loyal to our country

in which our native land is only a part; and its not a question of

whether we believe more in the South than the Country, but the

fact remains that its not because we love our Country less, but be-

cause we love the white Christian race in the South more. Other

than that a man must have a good reputation, he must be responsible,

and he must be worthy of carrying out his pledge insofar as resisting

Communism which includes to the greater part the Communism which

exists ip this country.

Qy MR. ROGERS:

Q—Are there any other qualifications, other than the onea you

mentioned? How about Religion, does that play any part in qualifica-

tions?

BY MR. COBB:

A—A man, to belong to my organization, cannot serve God and

Mammon. The only reason why he cannot be a Roman Catholic is the

fact that the Roman Catholic Church made a deal of peaceful co-

existence, the same as the Federal Government, with the Communist

Party. We don't deal with Communists. He cannot be a Roman

'Catholic for the reason that the Roman Catholics are promoting inter-

marriage between whites and Negiues. We believe in the purity

of the white race.

Q Question #12: Approximately how many members do you

Tiave in the State of Louisiana?

A How many members we have in the State of Louisiana can

thus be answered; We don't give out that information to begin with,

but we have enough members of the State of Louisiana to save the

State of Louisiana from Communism, because we have branches of the

Robert E. Lee Patriots, and we are willing and ready to defend the

State of Louisiana, and might have even enough membership to

help defend some other States where the people have been living

in apathy Uke the cancer of Communism has talten over. I fear

greatly the possibility in the near future of a complete take-over

by the Communist Party if, and when, the Federal Government talies

over the Medicare and the Federal Government takes over our voting

system, and the Federal Government has taken over our schools
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already, and everything else. When they take over our spirit we don't
want to be in a position of being forced to write letters to Washington,
to the people there. Instead of putting Washington, D. C, we will have
to put Washington, District of Communism, or District of the Congo,
and we are not going to take it and we will give our blood to stop it,

and we have got enough men to.do it, and we are willing and ready.
We are not taking any more of ttiis^onkey business about Martin
Luther King. He might rule the Federal Government, but we are the
Government of the United States, we the people, and we are not going
to tolerate any more of this business. And we ar« sick of the rising

crime-rate like the City of New Orleans, 42% raise In crime-rate in

one year, and 99% of the crime—I have the records to prove it—are

'

committed by Negroes, armed robbery, murder, rape, dope, and every-
thing else; we are not going to accept it. And, that means this whole
business from Washington clean on down. Now, they have infiltrated

the colleges, etc., where the fertilizer for this Communism is being
used, and the fertilizer is homosexuality. Homosexuality breeds race-

mixing, and when they get so low as to do things like that, they

become automatically members to the Communist Party, because if

they are not loyal to their pride, their respect, and their honor, and
they don't have any; when they don't believe in those things, surely

they don't believe in anything when they are under the influence of

dope or in a homosexual passion where they are ready to sell their

country out like Mr, Johnson's friend, Mr. Jenkins. That's my answer
to that.

Q—Question #13 : What are the objectives of your organization ?

A—The objectives of my organization are to do those things

which will once again bring back America the way America was.

You know this "New Deal" business by Franklin Roosevelt who
started it, and then Kennedy with the "New Frontier," and now the

President of the United States with "The Great Society." What
great society? It appears to be a society of homosexuals, racketeers,

socialists, and Communists. We don't want any great society, we are

damn well satisfied with the "old time Americanism," that's the

only society you want. Insofar as what wc stand for, we stand for the

preservation of the white Christian race, the purity of the white

race, American freedom, civil-rights for white people, not Commu-
nists. I repeat, civil-rights for white people and the preservation and

the purity of the white race, and freedom for the white Christian

people of America. Unlike the Federal Government, we do not believe

in helping the Communist Party, we believe in the destruction of

Communism. Unlike the Federal Government, we think that our



armies should be used to preserve the Monroe Doctrine, to stop this

fortress of the Soviet Union known as Cuba, as we should have

stopped it. Unlike the Federal Government, we don't believe in

fighting our own people.

Q—Question #14 is: By what means do you propose to realize

these objectives?

A—It is my opinion that the greatest power on earth is the will

of the people, and from time immemorial the white race has been

supreme, so therefore the supremacy of the white race, and the

mentality of it cannot be contested, and the will of the people of the

white race is to dispense with Communism by doing such things

('"^as voting, to dispense with Communism by complaining to these

" Judas goats who have been elected and sent to Washington who have

forgotten that they have ever been elected by the people of Louisiana,

by resisting the Communist elements led by Martin Luther King, by

giving cux ''emonstratioiis, by giving our meetings, by doing such

things as to stop being pushed around by Communists and black

Negro hordes, and to do whatever else might be necessary to defend

our lives and our property from those who seek to inject us with

that Godless spirit of Communism. We are going to do our best to

take care of our country. It is my opinion that it is only a question

of time when certain elements running the Federal Government

will do as they did before and invade us, as they invaded a little

. school in Arkansas; and as they invaded a whole Mississippi Univer-

sity; where they used the United States Army. It cost millions and

millions of dollars for an immorality parade of Communists and

anti-Americans at Selma, Alabama; and we are going to do every-

f,--,thing wo can do to resist that kind of thing. The white people should

^i^'parade to show that we are getting dammed tired of having Com-

munism injected into us, and having our children in schools and in

colleges indoctrinated and regimented, both in the public schools,

the parochial schools, and in the colleges. We are sick of it, and we

are going to give our own demonstrations, and we are going to

declare ourselves free men, and we do not fear anything. As a matter

of fact, personally, I don't fear God, I love God, I respect Him, I

worship God, but I have no fear of Him, and I have no fear of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation which has done such acts as might

cause their name to be changed to "Federal Bureau of Integration,"

rendering service to Martin Luther King when it should be fighting

Communism. Now, further than that I will tell you this, we are going

to continue on, we don't intend to be interfered with, and this is all

a smoke-screen to try to destroy the Birch society, The Minute Men,
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the Paul Revere Club, the Klan, the Robert E. Lee Patriots, ai
every organization that is fighting Communism which is now call(
subversive. Well, if they are subversive, then by the same means
them being subversive, then the Government must acknowledge th
they are supporting a Communist, Martin Luther King, for the pu
pose of the "divide and conquer" plan so that Mr. Khrushchev can tal
over without firing a shot. It is ridicyjous to assume that peop
fighting Communism and willing to die fighting Communism cou
be subversive; whereas, the heads of the Federal Government no
are only giving lip-service against Communism, They are feedir
them, supporting them, sending them our tax-money, food and everj
thing else. What I would like to know is, what side is the Federi
Government on? Our objectives are all American, real Americans, w
don't want any half-business. These moderates and left-wingers—

a

that stuff to me should all be in jail because they are not ret
Americans. If it wasn't for the Government, the churches, and thes
Communistic labor-leaders promoting all of this Communism i

this country, we wouldn't have any trouble, and I am more afrai
of the Communism here in America than I am of them over i

Russia. We can whip Russia, but we can't whip the people who ar
selling us out to the Soviet Union, that's my answer to that.

Q—Question #15: Will you furnish the committee with sample
of the literature, printed materials used by your organization?

A—1 will be very proud, and I will tell you that on most o
our literature is these words: "My country tis of thee, once in landi
of Liberty, but thee we fight, once again may our land be brigh
with freedom's holy light, protect us by Thy might. Great God, oui
King." Now, in conclusion I want to say this: This country is rui}
by the "Establishment," the invisible government. Mr. Rockefeller
proves that when he supports certain Democrats, and certain Demo-
crats prove it when they support certain Republicans. There is an
element in both of these crime-ridden parties, the Democrats and
the Republicans that control the Party with their money, with their
power, with Federal intimidation, persecution, etc., that is whipping
America into line. They are owning and controlling the country..-
This country in my opinion is something like three hundred and :

forty billion dollars in debt. We are the only country in the world
where the people, the citizens, cannot own gold coins, the only

:

country in the world that had paper that was once good for gold,

:

then it was good for silver, then it is rot good for a damn thing,

its only good to pay debts. I don't have a bank-account, but its just
as good as me issuing a check without a bank-account, there isn't



a iliiTti thing to back it up but a debt of three hundred and fifty

billion dollars. I believe that any man who should give a check
without havine a bank-account would be no more guilty than the
Federal Government dishing out a lot of paper that is not backed up
by anything but the gold that is in other countries. This country has
been shipping all of the paper over to these other countries, and
these other countries have been taking all of our gold. I doubt very
seriously whether there is any gold left in this country; there is

supposed to be billions but I would have to see it to believe it.

BY MR. ROGERS:

Q—Mr. Cobb, there are one or two other things I want to ask
you before we close. What is your title in the Robert E. Lee Patriots?

A—I am the head of the Robert E. Lee Patriots.

Q—Are you the President?

A—I am the President of the Robert E. Lee Patroits.

Q—Is that organization incorporated, or is it an unincorporated
association?

A—Well, it was not incorporated, but it's in the process now
with Mr. Wade Martin (Secretary of State) in Baton Rouge. I was
President of the "Dixiecrats Democratic Association of Louisiana,"

so we changed it to the Robert E. Lee Patriots because we are
ashamed to be Democrats when you have got such Democrats as
Johnson, Humphrey, and the other scavengers running this country.

Q—How is your board of officers that decide your policy

(.'hoHcn? Are they elected from the membership, or how are they
picked ?

A—They are accepted by the people, if anybody doesn't like

them they get up and say it. We have little elections, but we don't

have any trouble. We are looking for leadership to lead us out of the
valley of death which is the valley of Communism that we are in.

Q—Are they appointed by the leaders of the chapters?

A—No, sir, they are accepted by the group, and if anybody
wants to oppose them, they do, but they are all good conscientious
men who submit to leadership when in certain cases some people
don't have the qualifications of bringing things about. One of our
motives is to instruct the people of this city, this state, and country,

80 Mtiiiiik.lit

wherever we can, as to the fact that they are dying with a|
They have a "don't give a damn attitude." The government is !

to throw fear into the hearts of the people that if you fight 1^
Luther King, or the Communists, or if you fight back at the Ne'
then the Federal Government is going to eat you alive, that yi
going to be destroyed, persecuted, and everything else. Well pi
ally, they can do what the hell they want with me, and the!
drink my blood, but the people'that belong to my outfit arJ
myself, and don't give a continental damn. We stand for a nri
and we will die for it.

WITNESS EXCUSED.



TESTIMONY OF JACK N. ROGERS, JUNE 16, 1965, <C0
TINUED) : 1

BY MR. ROGERS:
|

Mr. Chairman, the next group with which we have come
contact in our investigation, is an organization known as "T
Knights of the White Camelia^' -This group is specifically nan
on the Attorney General's list of subversive organizations. It

apparently dormant in Louisiana at th'is time. The Robert E. I

Patriots are not connected with the Ku Klux Klan, they are no pi

of it, whatsoever. They simply came to our attention on the ba
of The Knights of the White Camelia. We have been informed
police sources that Alvin Cobb is the head, or leader, of The Knigl
of the White Camelia. As I have already testified, he is also the he
of the Robert E. Lee Patriots, Inc. The Knights of the Wh
Camelia are not holding meetings at this time, so far as we have be
able to ascertain, and evidently all of their members have go|

completely underground, and have at least temporarily disbanc(

the organization. We are told that these men intend to remain und^
ground until some future situation should become so serious as
require their re-organizing and bringing their organization back
the surface again in an active form. Apparently it is complete
dormant at this time. Now, originally, back in Reconstruction dJ
after the Civil War, The Knights of the White Camelia definitfi

were a part of the Ku Klux Klan.
j

The Knights of the White Camelia were originally organiz:

in St. Mary Parish after the Civil War. They were limited in membe"
ship at that time to men who had been officers in the Confedera
Army. The Organization was primarily political in function, b^

there were some instances of vigilante action directed against variol

white carpet-baggers and scalawags throughout this part of ti

State. In 1868 the membership requirements of The Knights of ti

White Camelia were revised to include any ex-regular Confedera'

soldiers. The old Klan was disbanded in 1869 by Gen. Nathan Bedfoi
Forest, but The Knights of the White Camelia continued in existenj

to about 1872. The Knights of the White Camelia was well infiltrat'

through these years by the United States military authorities durii

the Military Occupation of Louisiana. Certain "Klansmen" we
into The Knights of the White Camelia after the Klan was disbandi

in 1869. At "The Battle of Canal Street" in New Orleans abo

1872, there was an organization which took part called "The Whi
Camelia Company." As you will remember this "Battle of Can



street" marked the end of carpetbagger rule, and the worst of
the Reconstruction Period, in Louisiana. There was a large number
of people killed in New Orleans at that time, it was an open-street
battle with firearms, and very serious.

The Knights of the White Camelia originally died with the end
of the Reconstruction Period. It did continue as a sentimental gesture

handed down from father to son. The sons of the old Knights of
the White Camelia members were invested with the secrets of The
Knights of the White Camelia on their 21st birthday. During the
reconstruction of the Klan in the 1915 era, about 1921, The Knights
of the White Camelia was reconstituted, and when the second Klan
died, '.'he Knights of the White Camelia died with it. At this time
The Knights of the White Camelia, so far as we are able to ascertain,

is not connected at all with the third Klan, or the Klan which exists

now. There is no national or even regional Klan now, of course, only
the concept is national. The Knights of the White Camelia at this

time, 80 far as we have been able to ascertain, is simply inoperative,

and inactive.

Another thing that came to our attention, Mr. Chairman, during
the course of this inquiry was, that there was no Klan activity at

all, so far as we have been able to learn, in the Caddo Parish area
of this State, this is in the Shreveport area west of Red River. The
reason for this, according to the authorities in that area, and accord-

ing to some Klan sources, too, is the fact that there have been some
extremely strong public statements made by the law-enforcement of-

ficials of that Parish directing that the Klan stay out of the area
and not carry on operations there. The Klan leaders state that

they have confidence that they "are not needed" in the Caddo Parish
area because of the extreme efficiency of the duly constituted

police authorities in carrying out their proper function of law
enforcement there.

I think that the transcripts of testimony of the Staff Consulta-

tions wiih the Klan leaders and the leader of the Robert E. Lee
Patriots will set forth a rather significant difference of approach
toward the problems of the United States, and we leave this to the

readers of this report to ascertain.

As to the question of laws dealing with the Ku 'Klux Klan in

Louisiana, there are two very significant legal points which must
be considered when analyzing the regulation of the Klan, or the
question of whether it should be regulated in Louisiana. The first

one is that the Klan in Louisiana does not wear masks; they do in
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i

ollior States, but not in I^uisiana. The reason for this is thf
l....,isinna Revised Statutes, Title 14, Section 313, which is ol!
N". :! (If 1924, prohibits the wearing of masks or hoods in i
lilaies. I would like to quote from a significant part of the Sti
Mr. Chairman. I

"No person shall use or^ wear in any public place of an;
character whatsoever, or in^ny open place in view thereof
a hood or mask, or anything in the nature of either, or anj
facial disguise of any kind or' description, calculated tl

conceal or hide the identity of the person, or to prevent hi
being readily recognized."

By further terms of the Statute this does not apply to Halk
masks, or to Mardis Gras maskers, these are specifically exeni
There is a further exemption for educational and religious acti\
The penalty for violation of this Statute is not less than six mo
nor more than throe years in jail, which makes it a rather se
crime.

The second legal point which must be considered in rega
the Ku Klux Klan in Louisiana is that in 1924, by Act No 2
Legislature passed a Statute, later embodied into our LouisiamI
vised Statutes as Title 12, Section 401, which sought to regulat)
Ku Klux Klan in Louisiana by requiring that all secret orgnnizal.
in Louisiana submit to the Secretary of State annually a membe/
list, stating the names and addresses of all of the members, j
this particular statute most effectively repressed the Ku Klux ]
in Louisiana for some 37 years. In 1957 or 1958, the State of LouiJ
applied this Statute to the National Association for the Advance/
of Colored People, and the Statute was challenged in the Fei
Courts at that time. In the case of "State ex rel GremiUion'
NAACP," (reported at 65 Supreme Court Reporter 1373,) the Uf
States Supreme Court on May 26, 1961, overthrew the Louis'
Statute, and declared that it was an unconstitutional violatioi
civil rights. This particular decision has made possible the resurg
of the Klan in the State of Louisiana. Not until this decision i

effective, was the Klan able to reorganize and gain stature, posit
and strength within this State. It is ironic that the NAACP was!
instrument by which the Ku Klux Klan in Louisiana was givenl
green light to reorganize and come back to some substantial strerf

Without this particular Statute, at this time in Louisiana tl
apiiears to be no effective way to regulate or control the Ku Klux i
or similar activities. '
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survey of the District Attorneys of the State has produced a com-K negative report on the question of criminal acts be,„B per-

formed instigated; aided, abetted, counseled or procured by any

S Mgln zation in the last five years. There is ev dence of a strong

rffort by practically all Klan leaders in I^uisiana to negate violence

to promote political action ». the basic policy of the.r organ.za-

tions.

The Klan groups operating in U.uisiana at this

developed since the decision of the Supreme Court of the Umted

States in the case of "State ex rel Gremill.on vs. NA^CP ^^"^

The first modern Klan group chartered in Lomsiana in 1959 did not

prosJ r toC significant degree until after the 1961 "n. The

^ legiltion voided by that decision had "P«^^"^

C„7 fo, thirtv-seven years in Louisiana. It appears to the Committee that

s^S he mi didSion. it has been, and is now, practically impossible

0 r^gSate the Klan In Louisiana by a constitutional statute. None of

the l!;an groups active In Louisiana today is the same as any of the

lour klan^JS^ps placed on the Subversive List of the Attorney

General of the United States in 1950, nor were any of these four

Louisiana groups in existence at that time.

One week before this report was sent to the press,_ a large-

circulation national magaiine commented on the secrecy in ine

KUn" on "even the smallest details about organizatu^n or recruit-

rng," The Committee has found the Klan to be fub'tant^Uy I^s

. secret than many other organizations such as the Kmghts of Columbus

or the Masonic Orders. The evidence obtained by our staff and re-

produced m this report clearly shows the lack of secrecy and security

in the Klan organizations.

O Anti-Catholicism is evidently no longer a significant factor in the

policies of the Louisiana Klan organizations. One of the £°"r Lou-

isiana Groups, the Old Original Ku Klux Klan, now accepU Catholics

in its membership.

Why do Louisiana citizens join the Klan? What need in their

lives does it fill? The answers to these questions are varied and num-

erous but the basic answer is that modern society »nd governm nt

have not provided these citizens with adequate means of expressmg

their frustrations. The Klan does this to some degree. The pnn,e

factor in this problem appears to be frustration

national administration. Every speech by a national Po''^ /'^^
demanding more federal control over the lives of the P™P'=; »dv"eat_

ing appeasement of the Communiata. urging some greater measure or
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surrender of our national sovereignty, attacking the constitutionaj

system of federalism or "States Rights", or denying the existend,

of Communist infiltration which Is actually a matter of incontrovertj

ible fact, is a recruiting speech for the Klan. The Courts of our natioi

help Klan recruiting significantly with each decision that througl

devious and sometimes ridiculous interpretation of the Constitutioi

weakens or destroys the basic constitutional rights of the State^

supports the Communist Conspiracy against the legitimate interest;

of free society, frees obviously guiltj^ or even self-confessed criminal!

on the vaguest of technicalities or even usurps openly the law-raakinj

function of the people constitutionally carried on through the Congre8|

and the Legislatures. Each manifestation of forced race-mixinj

through executive order, Court judgment or the bald-faced dictat

of some Federal agency, is a help to the Klan recruiting prograri

The frustration of citizens concerning these things, and the growm;

fear that the basis for such things is pure political expedicncj

rather than a sincere interest in the welfare of the nation undS

the Constitution, is the reason that many Louisiana citizens ha\^

joined the Klan. They are unable to individually do anything abou

such problems, and the Klan apparently offers a means of collectiv

action.

The Klan ritual, secrecy, and stated policy, offers some measui

of collective security to people who see the whole political, econom.

and social structure of this State under concerted and vigorous attacl

Up to this time, the Klan in Louisiana has not been the vehicle fc

violence that it has been In various other States. The orientation <

the Klan is currently Shifting even further toward a polltical-actic

group in Louisiana and will probably continue to follow this tren.

Much Klan activity seems to be based upon the member's liking ft

secrecy and intrigue along with a certain Halloween spirit that

common to most Americans.

The Committee docs not seek to either justify or condemn tl

policy statements under which the Klan organizations purport
;

operate in Louisiana. They are contained in detail in this repo

and the reader may agree or disagree with them as he chooses. Tl

Committee does take particular note of the existence of the non-Kit

organizations mentioned in this report, particularly as to the differef

and much more militant policies of these groups. It is not the functi<

of the Committee to criticize or praise the philosophy or orientati

of any group or individual in regard to race relations, or any oth

subject outside the mandate of the Committee which deals with svi

versive activities. The Committee does state again, as In all its pt
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reuorts. that "rights" for individuals, or organizations, do not exist

wittiout equal "lesponsibilities." The mere hidinR behind a facade

of high-sounding principles does not relieve any individual or orRani-

zation of his or ita legal and moral responsibilities as a citi/.en of this

State and Nation. This applies to all citizens and all organizations,

whatever be their name or the color of their members.

Respectfully submitted,

Jesse M. Knowles, Chairman.

Senator Jesse M. Knowles, Chairman, Allen, Beauregard. Calcasieu

Cameron, Jefferson Davis

Representative Ford E. Stinson, Vice Chairman, Bossier

Senator Fieldon H. Mitchell, Livingston, St. Helena, Tangipahoa

Senator Harold Montgomery, Bossier, Webster

Senator Danny R. Moore, Bienville, Claiborne

Senator W. Spencer Myrick, Morehouse, West Carroll

Representative Bert A. Adams, Vernon

Reprt rntative S. S. DeWitt, Tensas

Representative Herman B. Schoenberger, Plaquemines

Representative W. J. Richardson, Caldwell

Col. Frederick B. Alexander, Staff Director

Jack N. Rogers, Committee Counsel
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Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

[D For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

105-71801 Serial:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Date: 10/18/65

Transmit the following in

AIBTSL

' (Type in plaintext or code)

AIBIiAIL

TO:

FBOU:

OIRECTOB, FBI

SAC, N£W ORLEANS (105-1057) (P)

r

EUGINAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN,
REAUd OF LOUISIANA.
RU

Eaclosed are eight (8) copies of a

re captioned matter.

\^y\
~ Copy of this LHU being disseminated to

USA, Shreveport, La., ICG, New Orleans and Secret
Service, New Orleans.

0
^-Bureau " (Bncfs) RM '

„.Z«..att6k co;iT^l«*

2 - New Orleans- (105-1057) '^^U^l'l'^^^M^

AGENCY: ACSt 'ONI, OSt, SEC SER ' " ' Icc detached by
; ^

K w \
.^peci.ol
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FOIPA DELETED FACE INFORMATION SHEET
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(bXl)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

Section 552

(b)(4)

(bX5)

(b)(6)

(b)(7XA)

(b)(7)(B)

^ (bX7)(C)

(bX7XD)

(bX7XE)

_ (bX7XF)

(bX8)

(b)(9)

Section 552a

(dXS)

(j)(2)

(kXD

(kX2)

(k)(3)

(kX4)

(k)(5)

(kX6)

(kX7)

O Information pertained only to a third parly with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency{ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

S The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

105-71801 Serial! Ql^ .

>TCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

XXXXXX X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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F B I

Date: 11/10/65

Transmit the following In .

y,., AIRTEL

itfft in plaintext or ceiel

AIR MAIL

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71801)'

SAC, NEW ORLEAKS (105-1057)

ORIGINAL KNIGHTS OF Tp
KU KLUX KLAN
RlTTKLAN)

/26/e
Re New Orleans airtel to Bureau dated 7/2r6/65 and

Bureau 0-1 to New Orleans dated 11/5/65.

Enclosed for the Bureau ar^-l^'h* coDifia_of a_

rhbad memorandum pertaining to^

Cooies ol thrf enclosed emorandum are being

furnished to Secret sJvice and ICG, New Orleans.

^ . Wbw Orleanls
'"""^

4

1
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XXXXXX

^ I XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAHON
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregafaie material

available for release to you.

Cb)(l)

(b)(2)

D (b)(3)

Section 552

(b)(7)(A)

(b)(7)(B)

(b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

Section 5523

(d)(5)

(j)(2)

(k)(l)

(k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k){3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(8)

(b)(9)

(k){5)

(k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

"advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): .

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

105-71801 Serial

:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

YVYYYV X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
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UNnYo STATES GO\"lRNMENT

Memorandum
TO" : DIEECTOR, FBI (157-

ItET.J obi£a:is (157-^78!*) -c-

SUBJEO

(KIAII)

date: 12/1/65

00: HO

Investigation of captioned tndlYidual, reportedly a merater

of State Line Unit of the'^Orialnaljai^to-"^ the £a ?rHif< iPiaa40KKKK)

,.To= ^ng+^^-.llto/^ ^n connection vith ease ea-ptloned

In view of the fact that there Is no ludloation that

HHfcs presently active in the Klan, engaged in any violent

^Stlvltles, or a leader of the Klan, this case is heing closed.

The Hew Orlei

nation is developed t!^

in the Manual of Instrnc

will re-open this ease if infor-

^^"alls within the criteria set forth

^r active investigation.

^ ^
«2 DEC 3 1365

HKBEtir IS racUSSWIB)

- Bureau

57DEC8 1965



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION V

NEW ORLEANS NEW ORLEANS

me CF CASE
'ORIGINAL KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX
KLAN,/( LOUISIANA), aka ORIGINAL
KU KLUX KLAN, REALM OF LOUISIANA,
CHRISTIAN CONSTITUTIONAL CRUSADERS
ORIGINAL KU KLUX KLAN OF AMERICA,
INC, ANTI-CO>P«JNIST CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

CHARACER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS (OROAKIZAIxOK

)

Report of SA

'

REFERENCES

:

n

dated 8/7/65 at New

Report of SA^^l dated II/6/63, at
New Orleans, captioned Anti-coimunlst Christian Association, ate
Original Knlehts of the Ku Klux Klan.

AIL ISTOmTtOH COHTAIMB

NEV ORIGANS DIVISION ,
Bm^;5J2-«^^^^^2=^

AT NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA

Will continue to follow and report the activities of
the OK?CKK here In the New Orleans Division.

(COVER PAGE)

SPCC1ALMWT

?;- BurlSu (lOS-TlSOl) (RM)

(Copies on cover page C)

10 - New Orleans- (105-1057)

,7DEC131965^, ,

AGENCY; AC^I, 02^1, OSI, SEC SER
• DEPT ISD: CRD

DATS rcUU'://.- 5
'

<4 SPACES BELOW

EX

DEC 6 ISiBS

113.

—n'hiB report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it n t content* are to be distributed outside ths afie/icy to which \ov





J

1 -ONI, New Orleans fRMi *f
1 - ICG, New Orleans (rm) ,.

1 - OSI, Barksdale Air Force Base (rm) ^
1 - Secret Service," New Orleans (RM)

1 - ATTU, New Orleans (RM)
1 - Atlanta (Info.) (RM) - -g
1 - Birmingham (Info.) (EM)
1 - Charlotte (Info.) (RM) ni

1 - Dallas (Info.) (RM)
1 - Houston (Info.) (RM)
1 - Jackson (info.) (RM) ^
1 - Jacksonville (Info.) (KK)
1 - Knoxvllle (Info.) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (Info.) (RM) SS:

1 - Memphis (Info.) (RM)
1 - Miami (Info.) (RM)
1 - Mobile (Info.) (RM)
1 - Savannah (Info.) (RM)

—
1 - Tampa (Info. ) (RM)



ADMINISTRATIVE

:

This report does not contain Investigative results
concerning the OKKKK In Bogalusa and the Washlngti|^^^^^^^a
of Louisiana, Inasmuch as referenced report of SAI^I^H^BB
dated 11/8/65, furnishes information concerning those areas.
Copies of this report are being furnished to the indicated
offices for Information purposes Inasmuch as there is Klan
activity in regions covered by those offices. Copies are
being furnished to ONI, OSI, ICQ, ATTU, and Secret Service in

view of their Interest In Klan activity.

It la noted the Investigative period of this report
predates that of last referenced report Inasmuch as Information
contained herein which was obtained prior to 7/2O/65 was not
presented In sufficient time to incorporate In referenced
report

.

(COVEB PAGE)



TW-.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTieATION

/ t -y. ONI , New Orleans
i^j* ICG, New Orleans
1^-^ OSI, Barksdale Air Force Base
1 - Secret Service, New Orleans
1 - ATTU, New Orleans

ORIGINAL KKIGHTS OF THE KU

Oottt

Omcti NEW ORLEANS

F1«ld Oflle. Flit Noj 105-1057 BwNuFlltNoj 105-71801

KLUX KLAN, (LOUISIANA)

RACIAL MATTERS (ORGANIZATION)
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Section 552
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(bKV)(C)
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(b)(7)(E)

(bX7)(F)

(b)(8)

(b)(9)

Section 552a

(dK5)

(j)(2)

(k)(l)

(kK2)

(kX3)

(kX4)

(kX5)

(k)(6)

(kX7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency{ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).
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,haracterl..ations Of the Orlslnal Knights of the Ku^Klux

Klan. hereinafter referred to as the OKKKK,

America, Inc., Knights °f the Ku Klux Kian^
America, Inc.,

to as the UKA; and the Original Klux Klan
^^^^^^^

rtport^frr's^? forth fn%r4pprndlx section of this report .
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Section 552

(bXO

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

Section SS2a

(dX5)

(b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(7)(C) (kXD

(b)(7)(D) (kX2)

(b)(7)(E) (kX3)

(b)(7XF) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (kX5)

(b)(9) (kX6)

(kX7)

(bX4)

(bX5)

(b)(6)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the reieasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).
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J
UNITED STATES Gf* NMEN1

Memorandum
DEHECraR, TBI

HE» OHLEAHS (157-*899) -C-

date: 12/3/65

Investigajiloa of captioned Individual, reportedly a Dember

of Pine Unit of th^rlglnal Kjalghts of.theJ£u Klmt KLan (OKKKK),

Tias Instituted and "?rii7eTEigated in connection vlth ease cap
'

In view of the tact that there Is no Indication that

6 presently active In the Klan, engaged in any violent

or a leader of the Klan, this case is helng closed.

The New Orleaii:

nation is developed thai

forth in the Manual of Instru<

ill re -open this case if infor-

;alls vithln the criteria set

for active Investigation.

*6 0£C 6 J9S6

/Z/- Bureai

^^^^
Bureau

Orleans



Memorumum
^ DIRECTffil, FBI date: 12/k/63

[sac, hew omEANS (15T-5'J30) -c-

AH-

0
00: no

Investigation of. captioned individual, reportedly a member^

of the Vamado Unit of thypriglnal KnlKlIta_jl£_t.hP Kii riig fOan (OKKKK),

vas Instituted and investigate

In vlev of tbe tact tbat there Is no tnUcatlon
Is presently active In the Klao, engaged In any violent actlvtS

or a leader of the Klan, this case is hetng closed.

The New Orle^^^fClce will re-open this case if infor-

mation 18 developed thaj^^Hvalls within the criteria set forth In

the Manual of Instructlra^tt^ctive Investigation.

HERFl « IS UKCLASSirttD

(^^^ Bureau
^^^^Je^Orleans

^^^^^^

IS DEC 6 1365



UNITED STATES GO" NMENT

Memorandum
UrpECTOR, FBI

SAC, MEM OHIEAHS (157-4905)

12/3/65

00: Nev Orleans

Investigation

of the Pine Unit of ths
vas Institvited

pf captioned individual, reportedly a menljer

Original Kilghts of the Ki^ Kliut Klan (OKKKK),
" 'th case captioned

In view of the fact that there is no indication that

presently active in the KUn, engatpi In any violent

5si or a leader of the Klan, this case Is helng closed.

The New orlean^^|^^^ll re-open this case if infor-

mation is developed tbaflH[^H^^^ within the criteria set

forth in the Maaml of Instructions tar active investigation.

ALL IVrORlUTIOa CORrAIfD
HSREIH IS UiiquSSiria

(J

REC-24

21 - Bureau
Orleans w



UNITED STATES GO^ ANMENT

Memorandum

I
: DIRECTOR, FBI

sac/, hew orieahs {131-^ShS) -c-

EM (

00: NO

date: 12.11/63

Investigation of captioned individual, reportedly a member
of Pine Unit of ttfe^Original Knights of tlgj:_iyaujc_Kl^,(.OKKKK),

oned

^^^^ In view of the fact that there is no indication that

^^BI^V^ presently active in the Klan, engaged in any violent
activities, or a leader of the Klan, this case Is heing closed.

The New Orlean^^f^^e will re-open this case if infor-
mation is developed that^^B^Kalls within the criteria set forth
in the Manual of Instruction^for active investigation.

/^?- Bureau
1 - N8Y Orleans

^ ^



Fa;3K*l.i.-S-J2-«<)-

'

(V
Tjcansmit the following in

F B I

Dqte 12/1/65

aiAtkl

J-
TO:

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR. FBI (105-71801)

''FROM: SAC, NEW («tEANS (106-1057) (P)

\. SDRIGWAJuMISEn^-OF/ KD KLBX KLAN (OHOT) ,

j^' REALM OF LOUISIANA

Enclosed are eight copies bt a LHM re captioned

matter,

Copies of LHM furnished locally to ONI, ICG,

and Secret Service and OSI, Barksdale Air Force Base, Louisiana

AGENCY: ACSI, ONI, OSI, SEG SER
DEPT ISD: CRD

DAT3 F0r.W:'i?-'7 -52.

jENCLOSURBreC- 24 ^O^-'^IJJJ "^^^i

, [IB DEC . 6 13S5

Approved: ~j
,f. , ,u

P, ^ ^ sgegd^jjigyi' Charge



Memon ^um
TO : I

subject:

nrREOTOR, FBI

SAC, HESf ORLEAHS (157-'';^)

date: 12/3/65

-c-

Investlgatloiv«C captioned individual, reportedly a jnember

of the Pine Unit of thg-fesj-nal Knights of the Ku Klux Jft^i ( OKKKK),

vas instltut " ' ' '" " """""""

In view of the fact that there is no indication that

^^^^^ presently active in the KOan, engaged in any violence

^^^iider of the Klan, this case is being closed.

The New Orlean;

mation is developed that

in the Manual of Instruc

,11 re -open this case if infor-

^Jalls within the criteria set forth

^active Investigation.

^EISISUHOUSSIFXB)

y^^^Baxe&u .f^ " DEC fi imkc
HT- New Orleans " » ««4

66DEC 1313^5^ 0^
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available for release to you.
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

5s«t>VP

(b)(7)(A) . (d)(5)
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For your information:
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FC-36 (R»v. 5>22-S4)

Transmit the following in .

FBI

Date: December 9, 1965

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

DiraCTOa, FBI
.
(iW=20I5):

^C. HBW <«LBAM'S (105-1057) (P)

r

I

wo

SUBJECT: ORIGINAL KNICfflTS OF THE KU KLUX KLMI

SSALM OF LOUISUNA
RH (KLfcN)

(00: New Orleans)

Inclosed herewith are eight copies 61 a

letterhead memorandum regarding above captioned

matter.

LAN^HI^

Copies of letterhead memorandtim have

been disseminated locally to '^^^^^^^l^^o^nim
Service and OSI. ^EiiTr- uscLASS«t«B ...

I 3-Bureau (Bnc. 8) (173-2015) . .

;2 -3-New Orleans (2: 105-1057) (1: 66-2404)

-vuy iccdetacii*4)3»3!.

AGeSCY: ACSI, ONI, OSI, sec SER
Klan Unit

.: DEPTISD:CRD, iLU'^
DATE FOr.W:// J^C . 7/ %0l - /T ^ '

HOW FORW^M^^ tR\ " I
_ ,

^ ^^^^ mil -
^'^''^

Agent in Charge

Sent

.
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F B I

12/30/65

tansmit the following in _i-

AIRTEL /

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL

TO: • " DIRECTOR, FBI (157-7)

^ FROM: SAC, NEW ORLEANS (100-14570) »'I
CHARACTERIZATIONS OF KLAN-TYPE
AND HATE-TYPE ORGANIZATIONS
RM

Bureau letter 11/4/65.

Enclosed tor the Bureau for approval is opminal
and one copy of a revised characterization captionetK"ORIGINAL
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (LOUISIANA) (OKKKK)".

/C^- Bureau (Ends. 2) (RM)
'-^ -- Orleans (2: 100-14570) (1: 105-1057)^t^lM^r:

^^^^^^^

AppiovB<^^K^l— Sent ^ ~~
^^^PK)ecial Agent in Charge ^^^^^^
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